Introducing a luxury travel product 40 years in the making
…and right on time to serve the growing luxury travel market.

Florence

Paris
SATISFY THE IMAGINATIONS OF YOUR MOST DEMANDING CLIENTS.

Premier accommodations, unparalleled access
Distinctive, elegant apartments and hotels in the most
desirable neighborhoods offer the upscale traveler all the
benefits of convenience, security, privacy and flexibility.
But, this is merely where Private Access Journeys begin.
A Private Access Journeys offers you and
your clients a
truly breakthrough combination for 21st century travel:
 Luxurious accommodations in both fine hotels and
elegant private apartments.
 Client-centric planning and onsite support at a level
of traditionally associated with concierge service
and/or personal tour guide.
Private Access Journeys leverages Untours deep in-country
experience with the European market and its 40-year
heritage of selecting accommodations, and managing incountry experiences, since 1975.
Confidence and simplicity, hallmarks of partnership
Each Private Access Journeys is built on an effective collaboration with each Travel Consultant partner. As your clients’
primary resource, we believe it is essential that you are engaged in their travel planning to ensure their confidence as
well as yours. And, once you select us to work with your clients, we focus on handling each of the often numerous
details of their individualized in-country experiences.
Remarkable, memorable journeys by design
Our in-country Experience Coordinators, led by our U.S.-based Director, collaborate with you and your clients to provide
personal concierge-level planning services. We begin with their individual interests, tastes and desires—then we set to
work. Our Experience Coordinators, expert at satisfying the needs of luxury travelers, can arrange these, and a myriad
other memorable experiences, for your most important client seeking something truly different in Paris or Florence.
 A private concert in a centuries-old castle, after dinner and a tour with the castle’s owner.
 A private tour of a vineyard that concludes with a tasting with the vintner.
 A private lesson with a celebrated Chef.
 An afternoon in the apartment with one of the city’s best personal shoppers, reviewing haute couture.
A Private Access Journey is not for every client, but it could be exactly what your client seeks if they are savvy, and ready
for something far from the madding crowds. We focus on our partners’ success and your clients’ satisfaction.
12% commissions are offered on all
services except air.
PAJ vacations include customized
experiences across a range of budgets:
 Luxury apartments & hotels,
 Transfers, and
 On-site support.
Prices range from $5,000, for an offseason vacation with no customized
experiences, to $20,000++ for a highseason vacation with pre-arranged daily
experiences.

For complete details contact Patti Kirkpatrick,
1-888-702-6130 or 610-295-5545

CTC - Director
www.PrivateAccessJourneys.com

